
When it comes to the delivery of value-based care, nurses are on the front  
line. Optimal nurse staffing and efficient workforce management are critical 
components of a strategy to achieve a productive, effective nursing workforce.  
UKG™ solutions streamline processes involved in executing that strategy. 

Available with the UKG Dimensions™ (formerly Workforce Dimensions™) suite,  
Staffing LINK is a National Database of Nursing Quality Indicators® (NDNQI®)  
export based on Dell Boomi™. Staffing LINK enables providers to  continue  
developing their workforce into a competitive advantage to support the  
delivery of value-based healthcare and streamline their Press Ganey NDNQI  
data submission with high-quality, accurate workforce data. NDNQI examines  
the relationships between nursing and patient outcomes, including assessment  
of staffing levels and the nursing work environment. 

What is Staffing LINK?

Staffing LINK is a UKG Dimensions export for NDNQI. Leveraging Dell Boomi,  
a modern, scalable IPaaS platform that supports this application integration  
process, Staffing LINK allows you to convert workforce management data  
into an appropriate form for the target application. Staffing LINK has been  
designed specifically for providers participating in Press Ganey’s NDNQI  
program. This tool allows you to quickly and reliably extract nursing care hours 
summarized by nurse demographics and patient census on a quarterly basis.
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UKG Dimensions export for NDNQIKey benefits

• Deliver key UKG nursing  
workforce metrics for  
comparison with NDNQI  
staffing and quality indicators

• Simplify and streamline  
submission of UKG staffing  
data to NDNQI

• Easily convert high-quality 
workforce data into NDNQI-
compliant electronic upload  
formats

• Produce output files in  
compliance with NDNQI  
data definitions
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UKG Dimensions with Staffing LINK helps simplify the process of importing  
workforce management data into NDNQI. Services include: 

• Assessing the client’s UKG Dimensions setup readiness

• Creating and testing look-up tables used by Staffing LINK to map and  
translate corresponding labor and organizational structure information  
into NDNQI values

• Setting up Staffing LINK to create two summary files (.csv) for each  
facility containing: 1) nursing care hours summarized by job category  
by month and unit ID; and 2) patient census by month and unit ID

• Producing NDNQI export files in compliance with the required National  
Quality Forum data definitions

Accurately capture and report summarized worked hours  
and census data

UKG customers using UKG Dimensions with Staffing LINK can simply pull nursing 
care hours and patient census data in compliant file formats and upload directly to 
NDNQI. This saves time and resources by eliminating the need to manually extract 
and reformat workforce management data  to meet NDNQI data definitions and 
requirements, and reduces the chance of manual data-entry error.

UKG continues to advance value-based care delivery 

At UKG, our purpose is people™. Built from a merger that created one of the largest 
cloud companies in the world, UKG believes organizations succeed when they focus 
on their people. As a leading global provider of HCM, payroll, HR service delivery,  
and workforce management solutions, UKG delivers award-winning Pro, Dimensions, 
and Ready solutions to help tens of thousands of organizations across geographies 
and in every industry drive better business outcomes, improve HR effectiveness, 
streamline the payroll process, and help make work a better, more connected 
experience for everyone. UKG has more than 12,000 employees around the globe 
and is known for an inclusive workplace culture. The company has earned numerous 
awards for culture, products, and services, including consecutive years on Fortune’s 
100 Best Companies to Work For list. To learn more, visit ukg.com. 
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